Darren William Hendrickson
August 4, 1962 - February 19, 2021

Darren William Hendrickson was born on August 4, 1962 in Bremerton, Washington to
Charles and Patricia (Nida) Hendrickson. Darren spent his childhood as a military child.
He lived in several states and countries that include Washington, Idaho, California, Guam,
South Carolina, Greece, and Pennsylvania.
He worked as a parts manager for Advantage Nissan. He was a Seahawks ticket holder
since the 90s, an avid WSU sports fan, and a volunteer for the Jefferson County Sheriff’s
Department.
His most significant accomplishment was making good, lasting friends and giving others a
laugh at every situation.
Some of our fondest memories of Darren are:
Grabbing his laser and driving the seagulls off the neighbors’ roofs. He even came back—
after leaving in the morning for work—if he forgot it and needed to show those seagulls
who was the boss. And, yes, pointing a laser at the seagulls’ feet really does shoo them
off.
And, sitting side by side in the front room watching the water while enjoying the life we
were fortunate to have.
And, each time, adding too many pellets to his outside fire pit and having to wait for the
smoke to clear before he could enjoy the warmth and solitude by the water.
He and his son took road trips to the places he had been to throughout his youth. With
him, they explored locales like the Hoh Rainforest, Yellowstone, and Redwood National
Park. He even took him to see the Vancouver Winter Olympic Games after his son said he
wanted to see curling.
Favorite Family Activities:

Spending the day on the deck having a barbecue either by ourselves or with good friends.
Going for long drives here on the peninsula; taking in the sights and enjoying outdoors.
Movie night with the family. Some of his favorites included The Lord of the Rings trilogy,
The Ten Commandments, and The Fifth Element
Personal Activities:
Loved to take long motorcycle rides around the back roads and shooting lots of photos.
He enjoyed the coolest gadgets technology had to offer—always wanting the latest thing
available. Can I just ask, has anyone not heard him talk about Starlink?
Darren had a lifelong passion for music, striving to get the best sound system and soughtafter rare album variants and obscure recordings of historic concerts. He grew up with
tons of vinyl records and, once CDs took over he amassed a collection of thousands upon
thousands of CDs. He loved progressive music, Classic Rock, and Christian Rock. Some
of his favorite bands were Kansas, Toto, Alan Parsons Project, and Dream Theater.
Favorite Places:
Seahawks Tailgating
His home on the water
Anywhere he could ride his motorcycle. Some places he liked riding to were the Canadian
Rockies, the redwood forests of California, and to his family in Idaho. Visiting family in
Florida.
Favorite Items:
His seagull chasing lasers
Ever-growing collection of baseball caps
Memorabilia from his concerts
Preceded in death:
Patricia Nida Hendrickson (his mother)
Survived By:
Susan Hendrickson (his wife)
Drew Hendrickson (his son)
Charles Hendrickson (his father)
Julie Hendrickson (his step-mom)

Perry Hendrickson (his brother)
Sandy Hendrickson (his sister-in-law)
And, a large extended family and friends
Main Missions in Life:
To help others succeed with their goals while making them laugh as they excelled; To
make everyone happy and to bridge conflict.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to:
[Kitsap Rescue Mission]https://www.kitsaprescue.org/
or
[All Teens Matter]http://allteensmatter.com/
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Comments

“

Condolences to family and friends. Darren was a great and hilarious guy. I loved his
sense of humor. He was the parts manager at Intl dealership in Tukwila back in the
day. It was never a dull day when he was around. We always talked about how ours
son's were such big gamers and Music. He was shocked to know I listened to
everything and knew all the songs he jammed to. **air guitar **I am saddened to hear
of his passing. Thanks for the laughs D!!!! -- T

T Waters - March 23 at 09:45 AM

“

I want to say I am sure going to miss this guy!! He has been in our family since
February 13, 1989. He was always the jokester at all the family functions. Always
happy and making sure his wife and son were the happiest!! You were the BEST
brother-in-law ever!! Until we meet again.....Love you!!

Patty & Mark Hall - March 03 at 10:44 PM

“

I moved to Auburn, WA from Portland, OR in 1988 and went to work at the Schucks
Special Order Desk in Auburn.
That is where I met this one of a kind guy from Bremerton. What kind of guy would
drive from Bremerton to Auburn everyday to work. Darren Hendrickson was that guy.
I don’t think work was ever work to Darren. It was a place to meet people and make
friends. It was always fun and games not ever taking life seriously because he was
living in the moment and making whoever he was around not take life so serious.
Darren was a smart man so work came easy to him. The Special Order desk moved
to Phoenix, Darren went to work at B & B Auto Parts in Auburn and I went to work for
Younker Nissan in Renton.
We enjoyed many concerts together from Alan Parsons at the Paramount in Seattle,
Roger Waters at the Gorge, Paul McCartney, Kansas, Paul Rogers, boating on Puget
Sound, fishing in Idaho, motorcycles, cars and road trips. I even got him to go golfing
a few times. Mariners and Seahawks games and more. Some of the best times were
just hanging out and listening to music Darren’s way, very loud.
He was always up on the latest electronics and was the go to guy for what tv or
stereo system to buy. And he was always there to hook it up show you how to work
it.
Darren and I went to work at different places when the Special Order desk shut down
but we always seemed to find our way back to working together again. Darren went
to work at Burien Nissan where he referred me to the owner for a parts management
position. That position led to me overseeing four parts departments where I would
end up hiring Darren to manage one of the parts departments.
Many years later I was the manager for A Heavy Trucks parts department. When I
put in my notice that I was moving to Phoenix I told the owner I had the parts
manager to replace me, Darren was that guy.
I believe with all of my heart that people come together in life for a reason. Darren
and I helped each other better our careers, our family life and many shared
friendships. You couldn’t have planned it that way. It was just meant to be.
You will always be in my heart Darren.
Your friend,
Darryl Stewart

Darryl Stewart - March 02 at 08:48 PM

“

We will miss you Darren! You were one of a kind brother. I will miss our phone calls
and getting caught up on life. My condolences to Susan, Drew, family and friends.
I was in between jobs and it was a low point of my life. Darren calls me up and asks if
I want to go see Kansas. Which is one of my favorite bands. He would not let me pay
and he bought front row tickets for the show. He even snagged a drum stick from the
drummer Phil Ehart for me. Darren was a giving and generous person.
He was always funny. He had non stop one liners.
His wife Susan and son was his world. He talked of them often and was so proud of
Drew and his accomplishments.
There is empty spot in my heart. Thank you for being my friend and sharing your
amazing music collection with me. You were an amazing friend. Take care my friend!
God speed!
Bill Cantlon

Bill Cantlon - March 01 at 06:33 PM

“

5 files added to the tribute wall

Jan and Carol Sager - February 28 at 10:26 PM

“

Our love to all of you who loved Darren, to all of you whose lives he has touched with
his unique and priceless friendship. He will be missed beyond words. Love to you,
Susan, his beautiful bride. And to you, Drew, his friend and son. Our prayers go up
for all of you!
Perry, your brother was an incredible person and so are you.
Darren was instrumental in helping us find our way to Jesus Christ, and for that we
are eternally grateful. What a wonderful friend. One of a kind for sure. So many
amazing memories to cherish! There will never be another Darren Hendrickson.
Condolences from the heart,
Jan and Carol Sager

Jan and Carol Sager - February 28 at 10:01 PM

“

I met Darren in 1989 at B&B Auto Parts where we worked at the time. We quickly
became friends as we shared the same interests including sports, music, cars and
the desire to have a good time. Shortly after meeting, we started attending Seahawk
games as well as the Sonics and Mariners. The Seahawk games are probably where
our greatest memories formed. Before the games, Darren would always want to stroll
through Uwajimaya and pick up everything from Thai food, spring rolls, Vietnamese
sandwiches and take them into the stadium. He would also pick out a bunch of
different Asian candies which were quite good. His love for music was second to
none. We would jam for hours, sometimes with bands I had never heard of. There
was not an air instrument we couldn't play. I could go on and on but I'll close with
this: I love you brother and will always cherish the friendship that we had. One day I'll
be able to look back at all the memories we shared and smile and laugh but today is
not that day!

Rod Delia - February 28 at 12:44 PM

“

Cool Uncle Darren without a hat on, circa mid-1990’s. Photographed is Derek (In
shadow), Summer (myself), and baby Drew. Sue and D’s Burien house, the house of
many laughs. This photo is one of the few things I haven’t lost over the years. I
always hear his chuckle. Love you.

Summer Leek - February 27 at 07:00 PM

